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A 2‐dilnensional numerical method for the silnulation of reservoir sedilnentation
due to wash ioad is presented as weH as a l‐dim nsional numerical method 「Γhe
2‐dilnensional rnethod is based on 3‐ilnen ional rnodels for the flow and the sedilnent
concentration`On the condition that waSh ioad mainly comes into the reservoir,the
distribution of the deposition depth is calculated in one or two dimensions using the
presented methods Of parameters in these methods, the entrainment rate of bed
material is one of the most ettential parameters in the calculation of the bed prof■e
So,firstly the validity of the equation of the entrainment rate was discussed M′i  a
l‐dimenslonal simulation of reservoir sedimentation Secondly the 2‐dimension l
model M/as apphed to a sinaulation of reservoir sedimentation in a field.The rnain and
secondary flows in a non‐un form channel with bends were calculated precisely and
the distribution of the simulated deposition depth was in good agreement with the
observed data
Key wOrds :  Reservoir sedimentation, Numerical siln■lation,3‐D turbulence model,2‐D be  variation model,
Wash ioad,Entrainment rate





























































沈降率Dはウォッシュロー ドの底面付近の濃度 C。 と
沈降速度の積として、
D=Cow。            (6)
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度が水深方向に一定とすると、
D=CmW。























ここに、K=0035、ηO=(π/8)C DOξ 02/(ck2)、C De
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Fig 7  Annual deposition depth in  1983
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